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FT. BENNING, Ga.-- A fiery young
Army prosecutor told a jury Monday

'

there was "no doubt" that Lt. William L.
Calley Jr. slaughtered "unresisting and
unarmed men, women, children and
babies" at My Lai and should be
convicted of premeditated murder.

The summation by Capt. Aubrey M.
Daniel III came as the Army began
closing the final chapiter of Calley 's
historic court-martia- l. The six-offic- er jury

is expected to start deliberating late
Tuesday the third anniversary of the
alleged My Lai massacre the guilt or
innocence of the 27-year-- platoon
leader.

Daniel, 29, stood in front of the jury
box and talked mostly without notes in
taking the jurors through a step-by-st-ep

recifal of the case against Calley, accused
of killing or directing his platoon to kill
1 02 civilians at My Lai.

Outpost beats back
N. Viet mass attack

Three of the Army's four
specifications against Calley involved 70
civilians in a ditch and two individual
killings. The other specification involved
30 to 40 more villagers allegedly slain at
the intersection of two major trails.

Daniel recalled that Paul Meadlo
testified that Calley had ordered him "to
take care of these people" at the
intersection. Calley left and then returned
to find the villagers still alive, Daniel said,
and he then ordered Meadlo to "waste
them" and "in fact participated in the
shooting."

Daniel waved before the jury the
prosecution's exhibit 12-- A, a color
photograph he said was taken by an
Army photographer the day of the
massacre.

"There's no doubt at all, gentlemen,
that Lt. Calley shot the people in
prosecution exhibit 12-- A and they died
and are dead as a result of his acts on 1 6
March 1968."

. The judge, Col. Reid W. Kennedy, told
the jurors they would spend their,
out-of-cou-rt hours during final arguments
as well as deliberations in Olson Hall, a
quarters for transient officers a half-mil-e

from the courthouse.
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RALEIGH-Go- v. Bob Scott Monday
endorsed an rim rrport which hs said
"could wtO be a springboard for.
far-r- r acting improvements" in North
Carolina's penal system.

Scott said the report, undertaken
seven months ago by the Penal Study
Committee of the North Carolina Bar
Association, should be carried out "as
speedily as practical and feasible and
while many changes can be accomplished
administratively, "others will require
statutory changes through the legislative
process."

The No. 1 priority of the report called
for replacing present dormitory or
"bullpen" type cells in prisons with dnle
cells and Scott said the recommendation
was in accord with capital improvement
requests by the Advisory Budget
Commission to the General Assembly.

The committee also called for
consolidation of the present Departments
of Correction, Juvenile Correction,
Probation Commission and Parole Board
into a Department of Social
Rehabilitation when the structure of
North Carolina's government is
streamlined as authorized by - a
constitutional amendment approved by
the voters last year.

Scott released the contents of the
report at an afternoon news conference at
which he told newsmen, "I endorse the
report and urge that its recommendations
be carried out as fully and speedily as
practical and feasible.

"Many of the recommendations can be
carried out aoninistratively under
existing acts. Others will require statutory
changes through legislative process.

"I have directed Commissioner of
Correction Lee Bounds to implement as
early as possible those recommendations
which can be done administratively," the
governor said.

He said bounds planned to call a
meeting of administrators Tuesday to
discuss which recommendation could be
implemented immediately.

Scott commended the study
commission for its work.

Scott said copies of the interim report
would be distributed at the Monday right
session of the legislature and that the
chairmen of the committees on
correctional institutions of both houses
would begin drafting bills toward
statutory changes.

AccMeet killed Yoem
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FT. McPHERSON, Ga.-- A veteran,

highly-decorate-d soldier of two world
wars, who felt "somebody had to speak
out," formally accused two former
superior officers Monday of trying to
cover up torture and murder in Vietnam.

"My part is finished," said Lt. CoL
Anthony B. Herbert after mailing off the
accusations against Maj. Gen. John Barnes
and Col. J. Ross Franklin. "Whatever the
Army decides, it is up to them and all I
can do is wait and see."

succumbed to . a heart attack while
swimming in the sea, actually died of a
subarachnoid hemorrhage a break in the
small blood vessels in the brain.

The break, it said, could have been
caused by the rough surf, tumbling in.the
heavy water, or by hitting solid debris in
the water. Further light may be shed on
the cause of death by a second autopsy
performed early Monday by Dr. Milton
Helpem, New York City's chief medical
examiner, who will make a report later
this week.
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Herbert, who holds four Silver Star
medals, four Purple Hearts and three
Bronze Stars from service in Vietnam and
Korea, said he charged Franklin with
seven instances each of dereliction of
duty and failure to comply with written
directives to report mistreatment of
prisoners in Vietnam.

Against Barnes, he filed three charges
each of dereliction of duty and failure to
report alleged torture and murder.

Barnes was the commanding officer
and Franklin the deputy commander of
the 173rd Airborne Brigade in Vietnam

: when Herbert was attached to that outfit
and when the reputed mistreatment took
place.

Herbert said he witnessed personally
four of the alleged incidents he cited in
the charges against Franklin who was a
member of the commission headed by Lt.
Gen. William R. Peers that investigated
the reputed mass slaughter at My Lai.

They included the murder of four men
and a woman, and three instances of
torture, by pouring water down the
throat of a Viet Cong suspect, by wiring a
woman to a field telephone to shock her
each time it was cranked, and by striking
a suspect with either the hand or bamboo
sjick.

Herbert said the other instances were
reported to him and involved looting by
Vietnamese under an American adviser,
an American lieutenant being shot by
"our people on patrol" and a report by a
lieutenant that he had been ordered to
kill a suspect.
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NEW YORK An autopsy report
issued Monday indicated that civil rights
leader Whitney M. Young Jr. may have
died as the result of an accident which
caused a brain hemorrhage.

The report was received from Lagos,
Nigeria, where Young died last Thursday,
as his body went on view at New York's
Riverside Church. Hundreds of persons,
the vast majority black, filed by the open
coffin in the nave of the cathedral-size- d

sanctuary.
The autopsy disclosed that Young,

who originally was thought to have

Phu, commander of South Vietnam's 1st
Infantry Division, said Communist
pressure on Lolo and other points had
blocked his troops trying to reach a big
North Vietnamese ammunition dump and

fuel pipeline.
Phu said South Vietnamese defenders
Lolo fought a series of clashes with

North Vietnamese forces throughout
Monday in the area, including one
two-ho- ur battle at the base perimeter
before the Communists were beaten back.
Soviet-bui- lt T34 tanks fired 88mm guns

Lolo and U.S. Air Force pilots
reported knocking out one column of
seven Communist tanks in the fight.
Three other tanks .were reported
destroyed Sunday.

Phu said the entire 2nd Division of the
North Vietnamese Army 12,000 men at
full strength was moving in units of
between 500 and 3,000 troops into the
Lolo area to protect the supply base.
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SAIGON Tanks and infantry in a
North Vietnamese force of 12,000 men
attacked a South Vietnamese outpost in
Laos Monday and stopped a drive on a
huge supply dump astride the Ho Chi
Minh TraiL The outpost stood fast with a
strong U.S. Air support which knocked
out seven tanks. of

A major battle appeared to be shaping
up. . .

Across the border, in South Vietnam's
northwest corner, Communist gunners
subjected the U.S. support base at Khe
Sanh to its heaviest barrage since the Laos at
offensive began Feb. 8, firing 150 mortars
and rockets into American positions. No
U.S.: casualties were reported but some
South Vietnamese were hurt and a few
American helicopters were damaged.

The focus of action in Laos Monday
was Fire Support Base Lolo, an outpost
nine miles east of the Ho Chi Minh Trail
center of Sepone. Brig. Gen. Pham Van
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1SALE ENDS MARCH 15,6 P.M.
Troy's Stereo Center 113 N. Columbia

SITY (By ryj
The newest fashion today is our double j

knit suits, sportcoats, &
;

slacks unsurpassed for style, comfort, &
flattery. And nothing will fit you so well
as our brand new double knit fabrics. We t

are proud to announce that we have the j

most complete selection of double knits
in this area. And you'll find them all at ;

the most reasonable prices.
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Prescriptions Filled
Lenses Duplicated - Sunglasses
Contact Lenses Accessories
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UNLIMITED

1 We could men- -

uon me umimnea
variety of colors and

patterns. But, if it's all
the same to you, we'd

rather convince you
of our jean-iu- s by

citing the strict quality
standards we set,

when obtaining your
favorite pants.

gt.

1969 TRIUMPH GT, yellow with black
interior. 14,000 miles, AM-F- M radio, 30 or
more MPG. 933-4538- ."

'65 Red Voiks bug. Rebuilt engine, fine
condition. Call Clint 942-305- 0.

"MALE CONTRACEPTIVES" Pre-spri- ng

special package. 24 items, $4.50. Nation's best.
Contraceptive kit has 27 items plus a special
package for $6.50. Limited supply. Lowest
prices $.06 up. Call 966-257- 4 MTWThF 7-- 9

p.m. We undersell.

Good buy for mechanically-minde- d person.
1965 HONDA CB-16- 0, needs minor repairs.
$145. Call Steve, 967-493- 6.

SUMMER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
June8-Au- g. 26: $170
June 20-Au-g. 1: $170

Call 929-365- 5 6 p.m.-midni- te

Yamaha 250cc DT1-- B. 2000 miles. Good
condition. Excellent streettrail bike. Call
929-247-4.

TOM JONES-fi- ve TAPES only
$10.00. We also have a huge selection of recent
rock and qld-tim- e favorites. RECORDS.
CLOGS & THINGS. 405 W. Franklin.

"
SUMMER IN EUROPE!
StudentFaculty Flights:

May29-July28:$19- 9

June 11-Au- g. 28: $205
June 29-Au-g. 18: $230

942-728- 9 evenings.

FOR SALE: Fender Super-Rever-b Amplifier.
Excellent condition. $300 or best offer. Call
Roger at 968-92- 1 5 between 5 and 7.

RIDE NEEDED to Bridgewater, Staunton, or
Harrisonburg, Va., Friday, March 19. Will share
gas expense. Call Sarah at 929-523- 8.

PANASONIC8-TRAC- K AMFM MPX Stereo!
Phono ins. Record outs. Almost new. Retail

.$199.95. Sale or $165.00. Semi-fir- sort of.
933-3- 1 55 after 4:30.

Jimmy Gecldie has no money, nor a desire to be
governor of North Carolina. Elect Jimmy
President of the Student Body.

DRIVERS WANTED immediately for one-wa-y

delivery of personal cars to San Diego,
Cleveland and St. Louis. $50 deposit, refunded
at destination. Driver pays only gas and oil after
first tank. Phone 275-970- 6 (Greensboro).

TV'S FOR RENT: Black and white or color.
Rent by the week or month. No deposit.
Eastgate TV and Appliance, 942-512- 5.

JEtTo EUROPE $189.00
June g. 25

UNC Flights, 201 Carolina Union

LEARN TO FLY in the Tarheel Flying Club.
Individual instruction with Seth Gooden. For
information and appointment call 929-445- 8;

evenings, 929-575-3.

STUDENT TRAVEL, TRIPS, CHARTERS.
EUROPE. ORIENT, AROUND THE WORLD.
Write S.f.O.P. 2150C Shattuck Berkeley CA
94704-O- R SEE TRAVEL AGENT.

AUTHl7mC-AF-
R

ICAN M ATERIALS,
CARVINGS, AND BATIK. African Batik and
Fabric Shop. Room 18-C- CB Bank Building,
105 N. Columbia St.

1964 CORVETTE CONVERT. Blkwhite top.
327-35- 0 HP 1967 engine. Hurst 2 new
tires. Asking $1750 or best offer. Call
967-219- 4.

'63 Mercury Cyclone 4 spd., 4 bbl, 390 G.T.,
R & H nowe' -- ering, power brakes, new tires,
good cbnd. E ffer. Call 933-475- 2.

65 VW Camper with tent, paneled, new tires,
recent tune-u-p, all accessories. $1050 or best
offer. 929-514- 1 5--6 p.m.

CADILLAC, 78,000 original miles, new tires,
factory-rebui- lt transmission at 76,000. 1956
model best offer over $230 takes it. Durham
4S9-252- 2.
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